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Canton, MI 48187 �Resurrection Parish

�

January 26, 2020�

ALL ARE WELCOME�

AT RESURRECTION PARISH�

�

We will welcome you regardless of your    

present  status in the Catholic Church.�

�

We will welcome you regardless of your    

current family situation or marital status.�

�

We will welcome you if you are a staunch 

Catholic or do not like organized religion.�

�

We will not judge you based upon your      

personal history, age, race, ethnic              

background, appearance, sexual orientation or 

gender identity.  �

�

We welcome children, even when they act like 

children.  If there is no crying, our Parish is 

dying!�

�

We are all on a spiritual journey, trying to find 

our way.�

�

All are welcome to join us on our Spiritual 

journey at  Resurrection Parish.�

�

To have someone added to our prayer list, please call the church office.        �

Mission Statement�

Resurrection Parish is a small, inviting     

Catholic family joyfully celebrating the 

Good News of the Risen Lord through 

the Eucharist and the sacraments, life-

long  spiritual growth, responsible stew-

ardship and loving service to others.�

www.resurrectionparish.net                                    www.aod.org/protect

Jerry Novak�    Anette Bialas�

�

Keith Craffey�    �

�

Happening at Resurrection�

�

Transformative Tuesday �

Tuesday, Jan 28 at 6:15 to 7:30 PM�

�

Rediscover the Saints Book Event�

Monday, Feb 3 at 7:00 PM�

�

Women’s Retreat at St Paul of the Cross�

Feb 7�9�

�

Vacation Bible School �

Save the Date: June 22�26�

Nametag Weekend and Donut Sunday�

Feb. 1st/2nd �

Hosted by Christian Service�
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Transformative Tuesday�

January 28    6:15 � 7:30 pm�

�

“The Joy of the Lord is My Strength” with Ted 

Devine from St Paul Evangelization Institute�

�

Joy is a supernatural gift. It’s more than just a feeling of happiness. 

It’s how we can find joy in life, even in the midst of suffering. Ted will 

share from personal experience, church teaching, and the accounts 

of the martyrs and saints. �

Do Your Daily Routines Reinvigorate You?�

�

St Benedict understood the power of daily routines and rituals. This is a great lesson that encourages 

us to recognize the few things that are really important and to give those things priority in our lives. It 

is discussed on page 27 in “Rediscover the Saints” and we can discuss it on Feb 3, 7pm at 

Resurrection. Come have a cup of coffee with us.�

�

Resurrection’s 30th Anniversary�

�

Resurrection would like to plan a 30 year 

anniversary celebration sometime in 2020. 

It would be a relatively simple celebration 

with as many parishioners as possible. We 

would most likely have it at Resurrection. If you have ideas 

for the celebration and would like to join a group of us in 

planning and/or helping to run it please contact the parish 

office or Mike Weibel (mweibel@wowway.com).�

�

This would be a great way for new parishioners to get to 

know others in the parish in a fun activity. Please consider 

joining us. Thank you.�

Feeding the Hungry: John Bolde Food 

Depot�

�

All of the volunteers at the John Bolde Food 

Depot and in our Resurrection St. Vincent de 

Paul (SVDP) conference thank everyone who 

donated food in 2019. �

Thanks to your generosity, Resurrection 

collected 5,271 pounds of food including 551 

pounds of produce from our vegetable garden. Our SVDP 

volunteers deliver this food to the John Bolde Food Depot where it is 

distributed to the poor living in Canton, Westland, Garden City, 

Wayne, Livonia and several other communities, in Western Wayne 

county. Our SVDP conference refers families in need of food to the 

John Bolde Food Depot, often because they provide non�perishable 

items as well as frozen meat and dairy products. Resurrection parish 

specializes in collecting non�perishable food. Last year your food 

donations also helped us feed 15 families living in our parish with 

Thanksgiving baskets. �

�

Current list of needed items include:�

�� Pasta & Pasta Sauce�

�� Canned meats (tuna, chicken, spam)�

�� Paper products, bar soap�

�� Cereal (hot and cold)�

�� Canned fruits and vegetables�

�� Coffee, tea and sugar�

�� Hearty soups with meat (beef, chicken)�

�� Peanut butter, jelly, honey�

Waltonwood Ministry�

�

The Waltonwood Ministry is in need of a few 

parishioners who are willing to give up a half an 

hour, one Sunday a month, to take Communion 

to the residents of Waltonwood at Carriage Park, 

located on Canton Center Rd behind Meijer.�

�

If you are not familiar with the Waltonwood 

Ministry, we are individuals, couples, and 

families who take the Eucharist to the residents 

who gather in a common room.� We present a 

short prepared� prayer service that includes the 

scripture readings for the Sunday, Prayers of the 

Faithful, and the Our Father. Then we distribute 

Communion. You will find the residents very 

welcoming and appreciative of your bringing 

Christ to them.�

�

We are presently in need of someone to help us 

out on the 5th Sundays of the month which is 

only four times a year. Can you give four half 

hours a year to the Lord in thanks for all he has 

done for you?�

�

Please keep our ministry in your prayers and if 

you would like join us,�contact the office at (734) 

451�0444 or Joan DiMaria at (734)495�9929.�

Coffee and Donuts February 2

nd

 �

Hosted by Christian Service�

�

Come back for coffee and donuts after 

the 9 and 11 AM Masses and meet 

your Christian Service Ministry 

volunteers.� Learn about our ministries and offer 

suggestions that you would like to see that may expand 

and improve this ministry outreach.�
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SALAM ! SHALOM ! PAX ! PEACE ! This 

week we have one of my favorite Saint’s 

Days � the Feast of St. Thomas Aquinas on 

Tuesday. While not named after him, I admit 

that while young, when the Sisters would 

encourage us to have a ‘patron saint’, he was 

among those I used. ( The others were St. 

Thomas Becket, St. Thomas More, St. 

Thomas the Apostle and Thomas A’Kempis.) Since I entered the 

Seminary before the start of the Second Vatican Council, by several 

weeks, we were trained in the pre�Vatican II method. This placed 

Philosophy and so�called Theology ( really ‘philosophy of religion’ ) at 

the core of our Faith. Thomas � as the ‘spokesperson’ for pagan 

Aristotle, as Augustine was for pagan Plato � had risen to prominence 

in the previous 100 years. The previous schools of thought had fallen 

into disrepute for our European religion� with the 100 Years War 

between so�called Christians followed by the 30 Years War between so

�called Christian Kings. Good people turned to Reason and then 

Science for direction � the so�called Enlightenment. When Kant and 

Hegel undermined these, the Church responded by unleashing � not 

the Gospel ( those were ‘Protestant’) � but Neo�Scholasticism … or 

Neo�Thomism. Whatever the value of such efforts, from the beginnings 

of the Church, supporters of the Church have used philosophy to help 

express the Truths we find in the Gospels. As the FIRST Vatican 

Council taught in the 1850’s, we are to be ‘rational’, not just logical, in 

following Jesus. PRAY for our Philosophers. PRAY for our 

Theologians. PRAY that our words and actions are consistent with the 

Gospel. And, as the Second Vatican Council invited � and ALL the 

popes since � may we strive to include all peoples and cultures in our 

dialogues of Faith, Hope and Love.    �

�

� One of the true privileges of parish work, be it for the clergy or 

the volunteers, is to visit those who, for whatever reason, are unable to 

get out of the house often. Sometimes they are referred to as ‘SHUT�

INS’. After two years here at Resurrection, it seems there are only a few 

of such people here � and most of them are for just short periods. 

Nonetheless, it is important for the parish to reach out to such people. 

All, including those who presume they will get well, may receive the 

ANOINTING of the Sick. We do administer this Sacrament monthly at 

the First Friday Mass � including the Sacred Heart devotion. Further, 

we can bring the Holy EUCHARIST to those who may not be able to 

attend Mass. With the reading of the Sunday readings, as well as 

praying together, it can be uplifting. As we start this new year, I invite 

you to inform us if there are people you know � or you yourself � who 

would like a visit … and perhaps be Anointed or receive Communion or 

just pray together. Just call the office.�

�

� Finally, 2020 is proving to be an active year. There are the 

usual elections. We have the impeachment and trial of the President. 

Again we have so�called ‘good citizens’ acting like and empowering 

thugs by carrying guns and weapons in the streets to intimidate the rest 

of the community. All of these and more require and demand dialogue 

and action. PRAY FOR OUR COUNTRY ! The Virtues of the 

Christmas Holiday Season should inform these discussions, i.e. 

thanksgiving, generosity, truthfulness, purposefulness, universal 

openness to cultures, languages and religions, strong families, 

tabernacleness ( i.e. carrying the Lord with you � not for yourself, but to 

share ), evangelization of the Good News � not mere politics, and lots 

of prayer. Remember and beware: MENE, TEKEL, PERES ( Dan. 

5:23�28; cf. also I Sam 8: 10�22; II Chr.36:14�23; and Jn. 3:14�21). 

VAYA CON DIOS ! GO WITH GOD ! ADIOS !�

�

               Yours in Christ, Fr Tom                                                                                          

In the Face of Loss�

�

I spent much of last night caressing my mother’s 

hand as she drifted in and out of sleep. She has suffered 

with Alzheimer’s Disease for over 12 years and we have 

just transitioned her to hospice care. As I watch life slowly 

drain away, my mind has been increasingly flooded with 

memories of when she was overflowing with life and love. 

This somehow stirs both increased joy and deeper sorrow 

inside. �

�

Loss is a part of life and no one is immune to its 

pain. For some of us, we have lost a parent, a spouse, a 

sibling, a close friend, or a child to death. For others, we 

have faced the end of a marriage, a friendship, a career, or 

felt the painful distance of an estranged relationship. 

Sometimes, it is the loss of our or our loved one’s physical 

or mental health that we need to grieve. �

�

How do we face these losses with honesty and 

courage? How do we find God in the midst of these 

hardships? There is no cookie�cutter method to deal with 

loss. I am learning that each of us processes and grieves 

in different ways. Each loss is unique and sacred. 

However, there are a few things that can be helpful as we 

face these challenging seasons. �

�

� 1) Give yourself space to feel and reflect. It can 

be tempting to deny or avoid because the potential flood of 

emotions may feel too much to handle. Consider 

journaling all your feelings and thoughts� and don’t be 

afraid if it gets a little messy. Make space for both positive 

and painful memories and thoughts that may arise. 

Consider exploring questions like, “One great thing about 

her/him I will miss…” and “A painful memory of our time 

together…” Resist the need to judge or sensor your 

feelings, and instead, allow them to pour out onto your 

paper. You are not being unfaithful to your loved one to 

reflect on the challenges of the relationship as well as the 

gifts. � 2) Lean into God’s Loving Presence. Invite God 

into the midst of your thoughts, feelings, and worries. Trust 

that the Divine holds you and the situation in His tender 

care. God can handle your anger, disappointment, and 

confusion. Nothing you think or say to Our Lord will make 

Him love you any less. You are deeply loved and God 

longs to walk through this trail with you. Invite God in. �

� 3) Seek out the Body of Christ. We are not meant 

to carry these heavy burdens alone. Call a trusted friend or 

the church office. We as a parish family would love to be 

praying with and for you. We also would love to be a 

listening ear during this season. Allow others to journey 

with you by their presence and their prayers. �

�

There may not be easy answers to why we are suffering, 

but Christ’s abundant Grace and Peace are available to 

carry us through. Difficult seasons in life may not yield easy 

answers. However, times such as these offer an 

opportunity to connect more deeply with the God who 

loves us and longs to be with us. �

�

Praying with you, �

Karen Hogan �

Spiritual Director�

KarenDeniseHogan@gmail.com �
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Women's Retreat at St Paul of the 

Cross�

February 7�9�

�

A weekend retreat might seem like a lot of time to 

give up in your life right now, so look at it this way, it’s 

really not much more than a day and half after dinner 

on Friday:��

�

Arrive Friday night between 4:30 & 6 with dinner at 

6:30. There is an opening session following dinner. 

Saturday is a full day, with Morning Prayer in the 

chapel before breakfast. There are sessions before 

and after lunch and dinner, all are optional. The 

presentations and presenters are very good and 

inspiring. There are opportunities for confession 

throughout the day as well. But you are free to do 

what you want,�walk the grounds, take a nap, journal 

or read in your room, whatever you feel you need, 

this is your retreat. There is a session on Sunday 

after breakfast and before Mass at 11. And that is it. 

You can be home by 1 pm.�

�

Theme for this season: Who do you say that I AM? 

Jesus posed that question to Peter and the other 

disciples, and it’s a question he asks each and every 

one of us. Take some quiet time with other women 

from Resurrection to delve into the question that 

Jesus is asking you.�

�

Spots fill up fast, so register on line 

at�stpaulretreat.org�or call 313�286�2801.�Contact 

Laura at LHuben1018@gmail.com �

Women's Faith Sharing Group�

�

Are you interested in growing your faith, meeting new friends, praying with 

other women? We invite you to join our Faith Sharing Group. We meet one 

evening a month to discuss a Christian book, share, pray, and socialize!  �

�

Our next meeting will be�Monday, Jan 27�at 7pm at church. Contact 

Missy at msullivan989@gmail.com  for more information.�

Christ Our Teacher �

In a Bible of 1400 pages, the Gospels take up only126: a remarkable brief account of God’s thirty three year sojourn on earth. Yet every 

word of those pages counts for the sole purpose of bringing us into real, personal, intimate contact with our Lord � or rather bringing Him 

into contact with us. �

Keep His hands in your life daily with the meditations in Word Among Us, free in the gathering space.�

Pilgrimage: Footsteps of Paul�

May 17�30, 2020�

�

with Fr. Thomas Kramer & Deacon Paul Lippard�

�

Cost:�$3790 � Includes:�Flights, Hotels, at least 2 

Meals per day,  Mass every day & 6 Day Cruise to the Greek Islands! �

�

Come and learn more about this rare opportunity to experience the life of St. 

Paul through a Pilgrimage to Turkey and Greece! Trip Info Meeting: Sat, 

Feb 1st�5:30 pm at Resurrection.�

Sunday of the Word of God�

�

Today we celebrate the first ever Sunday of the Word of God. Today we let 

Jesus open our minds to the beauty of the Scriptures, so we can proclaim the 

truth of the Good News that they contain. The Scriptures are not dead letters 

on a page, but living words that have been given life by the Holy Spirit, who 

also gives light to our minds when we read them. Nor is the Word of God a list 

of rules, but an invitation to share the life of the living God, their author.�

�

In his letter establishing today’s celebration, Pope Francis shares, “It is fitting, 

then, that the life of our people be constantly marked by this decisive 

relationship with the living word that the Lord never tires of speaking to his 

Bride, that she may grow in love and faithful witness” (Aperuit illis, 2). Every 

story told in the Scriptures, even the most challenging, reminds us that God 

loves his people and will always be faithful to the covenant he has made with 

us. God sent us his Son, the Word Incarnate, not only to speak these words of 

faithful love, but also to show us the depths of faithful love by dying on the 

cross and rising from the dead. Every word of Scripture points to this message 

of love enacted in the person of Jesus Christ, who is the Word himself.�

�

In honor of today’s celebration, thank the lectors at your parish who proclaim 

the Word of God and the priests and deacons who preach it. With your family 

or other parishioners, find a time today to re�read today’s Gospel (Matthew 

4:12�23) and plan a time this week to read next Sunday’s Gospel (Luke 2:22�

40). What does God need to teach you and cure within you so you can 

proclaim the Good News of his kingdom to others?�

All Saints Catholic School 

Open House Is January 26�

�

You’re invited to visit All Saints 

Catholic School on Sunday, 

January 26, 2020, for our Open 

House for new families. Come 

and see the All Saints difference:�

�

Community Grounded in Jesus Christ�

Dynamic PreSchool�Grade 8 Academic Programs�

Small Class Size�

Exceptional Teachers and Dedicated Staff�

Culture of Faith and Service�

STEM/Robotics Opportunities�

Classrooms Infused with Technology�

Diverse Afterschool Clubs and Sports�

�

For more information about All Saints, contact the 

school office at (734) 459�2490 or visit 

www.allsaintscs.com. �

Faith in the Fire of the Holy Spirit Retreat�

�

You are invited to experience the love of the Father, an encounter with 

Jesus and a new anointing of the Holy Spirit.�

�

February 7�8 at Sacred Heart Major Seminary. Sponsored by the 

Companions of the Cross, Fellowship of St Paul, and St Scholastica 

Parish. See the flyer outside our nursery or contact Margy at 

margynagel1@gmail.com�
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of  January 26, 2020�

�

Saturday January 25�

4:00 PM       Spec Int Jim Noetzel�

�

Sunday January 26�

9:00 AM       People of the Parish�

11:00 AM     Kelly Ann (O’Neil) 

� Gullo (Rich Kunec)�

� Spec Int Leonard�

� Adams (Paul and �

� Regina Adams)�

�

Wednesday January 29�

8:30 AM       Mitchell Woroniewicz�

�          Ed Cazabon�

�          (Keith & Joan DiMaria)�

�

Friday January 31�

8:30 AM       Natalie Salazar�

�

Saturday February 1�

4:00 PM       Jackie Stack�

�          (Family)�

�

Sunday February 2�

9:00 AM       Jeremy Swiatek�

11:00 AM     People of the Parish�

Second Sunday in Ordinary 

Time�

�January 26, 2020�

�

First Reading �

Is 8:23�9:3�

�

Psalm�

Ps 27:1, 4, 13�14 [1a]�

�

The Second Reading�

1 Cor 1:10�13, 17�

�

Gospel�

Mt 4:12�23 or 4:12�17�

�

Next Week’s Readings:�

Mal 3:1�4�

Ps 24:7, 8, 9, 10 [10b]�

Heb 2:14�18�

Lk 2:22�40 or 2:22�32 �

Making a Report  of 

Misconduct�

�

Parish employees, 

parishioners, volunteers, 

vendors, and other parties 

can report confidentially any 

concerns related to financial 

matters to EthicsPoint, an 

Independent, third�party 

company, at (855) 234�

9774.�

�

Anyone with knowledge of 

any misconduct by a 

member of the clergy, 

church personnel or 

volunteer may also contact 

the  Archdiocese of Detroit 

at (866) 343�8055.  Matters 

involving possible criminal 

activity are reported by the 

Archdiocese to civil  

authorities.�

PARISH DIRECTORY 

Resurrection Parish 

48755 Warren Rd. 

Canton, MI  48187 

 

Pastoral Team 

Rev. Thomas Kramer, Pastor 

Rev. John Vandenakker CC, Weekend Assist. 

Deacon Paul Lippard 

                          , Secretary 

Sue Davis, Bookkeeper 

Missy Sullivan, Bulletin Editor/Website 

Peter Cartwright, Music Director 

Deacon Paul Lippard Director – Formation 

 

Parish Office Hours 

Mon–Thurs: 8:00 AM–4:00PM (Lunch 12-1 PM)  

Friday: 8:00 AM-12:00 PM 

Phone:  ......................................... 734-451-0444 

Fax:   ............................................. 734-451-0454 

Website: http://www.resurrectionparish.net/ 

Vicariate Website: www.nwwv.org 

 

E-Mail Addresses 

Fr. Thomas Kramer 

resoffice@resurrectionparish.net 

Deacon Paul Lippard: plipard@aol.com 

Peter Cartwright: Petecart25@gmail.com 

Sonrise / Missy: sonrise@resurrectionparish.net 

 

Religious Formation Office  

Phone: 734-451-0444  

 

Eucharistic Liturgies 

Saturday: 4:00 PM. 

Sunday: 9 & 11 AM. 

Weekdays: Wed & Fri 8:30 AM 

 

Healing and Anointing of the Sick Mass 

1st Friday of Every Month: 8:30 AM 

 

Eucharistic Adoration 

Thursdays: 2-6:30 PM 

 

Community Rosary 

Wednesday at 9:00 AM (after morning Mass) 

 

Reconciliation 

Saturday: 2:45 - 3:30  PM 

 

Baptism Preparation: 

Please Call the Office 

 

Parish Pastoral Council 

Dave Broad                   Larry Wasik 

Jane Pavol                     Lou Wasik 

Bonnie Reyes                Mike Weibel 

 

Commissions: 

Manny Reyes, Parish Finance Council 

Clare Krinke, Chair, Christian Service 

Missy Sullivan, Evangelization 

Bob Novak, Worship 

Elaine Jeris, Education 

 

ALL SAINTS CATHOLIC SCHOOL 

Ms. Kristen Strausbaugh, Principal 

Phone: .......................................... 734-459-2490 

Fax:  ............................................. 734-459-0981 

Website:  ........................... www.allsaintscs.com 

2019�

Contribution Statements�

The AOD Finance Department highly recom-

mends the Tax Statements be done by request 

only to save money.  You can drop the com-

pleted form in the collection basket, bring it or 

mail it to the office.  �

�

Please print clearly.�

�

Name____________________________�

�

Address__________________________�

�

_________________________________�

�

Telephone #_______________________�

�

Envelope #________________________�

�

PLEASE RETURN BY JANUARY 31, 2020�
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2020�

�

Monday, January 27�

6:30�8:30 PM Confirmation�

7:00 PM Women’s Faith Sharing �

�

Tuesday, January 28�

6:15� 7:30 PM Transformative Tuesday�

7:30 Parish Council�

7:30 PM Choir Practice (11 AM Mass Group)�

�

Wednesday, January 29�

8:30 AM Mass �

7:30 PM Choir Practice�

�

Thursday, January 30�

2:00�6:30 PM Eucharistic Adoration�

�

Friday, January 31�

8:30 AM Mass�

9�10:30 AM Scripture Study�

�

Saturday, February 1�

Nametag Weekend�

�

Sunday, February 2�

Nametag / Donut Sunday�

6:00 PM Youth Choir�

�

Reminder: All ministry people check your email and 

the mail slots in the Gathering Space for schedules and 

for other information on a regular basis.�

 

CALENDAR OF EVENTS�

Bulletin Submission Deadline�

By noon on Monday for the following  Sunday’s 

Sonrise. Exception: Please submit all items for �

2/2/20 bulletin by 1/20/20.�

�

Welcome To�

Resurrection Parish�

   We extend our hand and hearts in Christian 

friendship to you, whether long�time residents 

or newly arrived in the parish. If you are not 

registered, have moved, or have other needs, 

please fill out this form and place in the �

collection basket or mail to the Parish Office.�

�

NAME ________________________�

ADDRESS _____________________�

CITY _________________________�

ZIP  __________________________�

PHONE  ______________________�

EMAIL   ______________________�

�

�� Best time to call   ____________�

�� New Parishioner  ____________�

�� New Address   ______________�

�� New Phone  ________________�

�� Moving, please remove from list.�

�� I am going to be in the hospital, 

please call me.______________�

�

Other:  ________________________�

  _____________________________�

Please pray for  

all those �

currently �

serving in the 

United States �

Military, �

�            especially �

�            �

United States Air Force�

Adam DiMaria�

Levi DiMaria�

Airman Christen Tabeling�

�

United States Army�

Kay (Gunawan) Kerstens�

Martin F. Smith�

Kirk M. Tooley, III�

Amy Trombley�

SFC Leonard Paul Adams�

�

United States Navy�

Jason Stahl�

Michigan Attorney General Investigation�

�

The Archdiocese of Detroit encourages individuals to report clergy sexual 

abuse of minors and others � no matter when the abuse occurred.  Individuals 

may contact local law enforcement  authorities and/or they may report to the 

Archdiocese of  Detroit by calling the Victim Assistance Coordinator at (866) 

343�8055 or by emailing vac@aod.org. In addition, the Michigan Attorney 

General’s Office can be contacted at its toll�free reporting hotline at (844) 324�

3374 (Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.) or by email at  

aginvestigations@michigan.gov or https://www.michigan.gov/ag and select 

“Learn More” in the Open Investigations section.  More information about the 

Archdiocese’s efforts to address abuse may be found at  protect.aod.org.�

Please pray for the following serving 

God, the Church, and the World         

in your name:  �

�

Sister Madonna Marie, OSF�

�

WEEKEND OFFERTORY�

AT RESURRECTION �

PARISH�

�

Weekly Budget�

$5,923.00�

======================�

Weekly Total Received*�

�

1/19/20 $3,410.00�

�

*Includes contributions in        

envelopes, loose, and those 

made electronically.�

�

�

What return can I make to the Lord 

for all that He has given me!�

3nd Sunday in Ordinary Time  �  January 25/26, 2020 �

In the long form of today’s Gospel reading, the 

evangelist St. Matthew ponders Isaiah’s prophesy in 

the First Reading: The people who walked in darkness 

have seen a great light; upon those who dwelt in the 

land of gloom a light has shone. This foreshadows 

what is accomplished in Christ Jesus. In the Old 

Testament, the “land of gloom” refers to the beginning 

of Israel’s trail to Babylonian captivity. In this same 

location, Capernaum, Jesus starts His public ministry. 

It is in this fishing village on the north side of the Sea of 

Galilee that He calls the first Apostles: Simon (Peter) 

and his brother, Andrew, and James and his brother, 

John. As faith�filled stewards, we know Jesus is our joy 

and the Light of the World Who pierces the darkness. 

When we accept the invitation to make Jesus personal 

in our lives, we are sent forth, in a spirit of 

evangelization, to share Christ’s joy, peace, and light 

with all of our brothers and sisters.�



THIS SPACE IS
DON’S

PLUMBING
734-525-3874

Expert Plumbing Sewer
& Drain Cleaning

LICENSED MASTER PLUMBER
Donald J. Wood

 3-D-4-3  For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com 15-0058/i

 • Residential
 • Commercial Roofing
  Specialist

734-495-0996
Mobile: 734-260-5764
Licensed & insured

~ Parish Members ~
www.RenaissanceRoofinginc.com

$300.00 Off any
job over $5000

when you mention this ad

DePriest Family
ASCS Parents

ROOFING + SIDING +
GUTTERS + REMODELING
CALL TODAY FOR A FREE ESTIMATE!

734-844-8420
cantonconstructioncorp.com

Contact Dave Polansky to place an ad today! 
dpolansky@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6326 

Keeping Seniors Safe
and  Independent

in Their Own Homes.
Transportation

Light Housekeeping
Meal Preparation  

Personal Care • Companionship

Call for more details: 
734-397-1111

www.plymouth-404.comfortkeepers.com
Each office independently owned and operated.

CK Franchising, Inc.



Dr. Dennis McCormack, D.C.
Chiropractic Physician

734-394-0771
1716 Lilley Rd., Canton

~ Parish Member ~
~ All Saints Dad ~

L.J. GRIFFIN FUNERAL HOME
42600 Ford Rd.

(West of Lilley)
734-981-1700

Traditional & Cremation Services

1382 S Main St. • Plymouth
734-455-3332

www.hortonplumbing.com
24/7 EMERGENCY SERVICE
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 JOHN WOOD
 PLUMBING

734-425-0370
Fast Professional Service

Expert Sewer & Drain Cleaning
Lic. Master Plumber
Reasonable Rates

www.johnwoodplumbingllc.com

Hickory Creek
GOLF COURSE & 

GREENSIDE TAVERN
 Call
 734-454-1850
 for Tee Times
 ford & napier rd.
 www.HickoryCreekGolf.com

1000 W. Ann Arbor Trl, Plymouth

Teresa 
McC ollom
313.600.1629
sold@tmsells.com
www.tmsells.com

• plymouth 
• novi

• milford

• commerce twp 
• canton 
• farmington hills

• bloomfield hills

R E A LTO R

I Sell Real Estate From the He♥rt

FUNERAL
HOMES

CREMATION
SERVICES

James B. Vermeulen 
Stanley Sajewski Jr. • Stephen Sajewski 

Wayne Traxler • Matt Kedzior
www.vermeulenfuneralhome.com

46401 ANN ARBOR ROAD W
PLYMOUTH, MI 48170

734-459-2250

980 N. NEWBURGH ROAD
WESTLAND, MI 48185

734-326-1300

Creating One Smile At A Time

www.nolanortho.com • (734) 981-2444

FGRHS.ORG734-929-6988

Academic excellence in a faith-filled community

Enrolling now for 2020 - 2021

Neely-Turowski
734.525.9020

30200 Five Mile Rd, Livonia
Director Todd N. Turowski

Leonard A.
Turowski & Son
734.427.3400

Director Robert J. Gilbert

Neely-Turowski
734.453.3008

45100 Warren Rd, Canton
Director Leonard A. Turowski, Jr.

– Family Owned and 
Operated Since 1919 –

 turowskifuneralhome.com
100 Y EARS


